The research of Cyber-Physical System (CPS) has attracted attention of the worldwide, which is in the industry, academic, medicine, news media and other industries. However, there are still a lot of problems do not have uniform standards, such as the ultimate concept, system architecture, security research, security measures, etc. In this paper do a research on the above problems, and put forward the corresponding solutions.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the rapid development of computer, communication, network, control, sensor, etc., which make people's life style and mode of production have taken place profound changes, information technology plays an important role in the national economy and social development. With the development of computing, network and control technology, as well as the higher level of modern industrial control requirements, the information and network of physical devices, and meet the requirements of physical devices, such as controllable, reliable and scalable. Therefore, it makes the development trend of the research on Cyber Physical System (CPS) which is the integration of the computing, communication and control. __________________________ At present, the research about CPS is in the initial stage of exploration, the researchers are faced with many challenges, including: system architecture, security, network and real-time, industry application promotion and so on. The core of CPS is to make physical resources and network resources closely integrated, so that it has faster computing, communication and control coordination, the system automatically control functions, and makes the whole system more powerful, more reliable, more efficient, more large-scale, etc. We generalize the concept of CPS is a multi-dimensional complex control system, which is deeply integration physical resources about the information technology of computing, communication, control and so on.
CPS ARCHITECTURES
The core of CPS is the combination of computational process and physical process, which is based on distributed computing system and the next generation of Internet technology. On this basis, the intelligent application system is established. The architecture of CPS is the core technology of CPS, and it is the skeleton and soul of CPS. Only by establishing a reasonable system structure, can we fully reflect the performance of CPS, in order to meet the development of CPS system. Through the literature [1] on the CPS model framework and other related content, combined with the function of CPS and to complete the function, from the decision-making, transmission and perception, and other functions are divided into control layer, intelligent communication layer and the field perception layer. The architecture of CPS is shown in Figure 1 .
(1) Control Decision Layer The control decision layer is the core of CPS, which is the main body of information interaction. This layer contains all fields of CPS application. It can run under the control of its own program, or under the intervention of human. The layer is composed of multiple control components, and the data information is transmitted to the scene perception layer through intelligent communication layer, and the control instruction is transmitted to the control unit by the intelligent network layer. Control decision layer to receive regulatory layer strategy, and convert it to the corresponding instruction for controlling the execution of the specific action of the [5] .
(2) Intelligent Communication Layer The intelligent communication layer is composed of the next generation network, which uses the existing network to carry on the data exchange and the transmission, so as to realize the integration of the physical and information system, and the communication layer is the basis of the normal operation of CPS [1] . It includes network topology and routing, which provides a communication channel for communication between different devices. It can be used in many forms, such as wireless, cable, optical cable, Bluetooth, etc. The data in the field perception layer is collected and transmitted through the physical hardware interface of the intelligent communication layer, and the layer is sent to the control decision layer through the software. The intelligent communication layer provides the service of routing, data transmission, storage, management and optimization of CPS, and the whole process takes a series of security measures to ensure the security, confidentiality, and minimize the transmission delay of the information in the transmission process [5] . (3) Perceived Incentive Layer The field perception layer is the world of physical properties of the physical world. It contains all kinds of sensors, detectors, RFID tags, RFID reader, mobile terminals, mobile phones and other physical devices, they constitute a sensor network, the physical environment of the perception, access to the physical world related information, and through the perception layer devices embedded in the calculation of the data to the right analysis and processing, and then the available data is transmitted to the control layer and regulators, to provide support for the control layer and regulators. The detector has the ability to perceive and collect data from the physical world and the current CPS. Sensors need to be redundant, in order to ensure the correct reading of the state, the perception of the data can be part of the fusion, but also to be transmitted to the regulators for global integration [3] . At the same time, this layer also contains all kinds of actuator units, which constitute the actuator network, through the control node of the received control node to control information, in accordance with the instructions on the physical properties of the corresponding action, so as to achieve the physical world with the interaction.
CPS SECURITY TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH
CPS network is a new kind of hybrid network, which is a new type of local control and global control. It uses CPS nodes (dynamic nodes and static nodes) to transmit data and feedback control information. CPS network will be used in many fields such as intelligent transportation, smart grid, intelligent plant, intelligent logistics, smart City, smart medical and so on, and it has great potential to form a new type of industrial system, which is a fusion of information system and physical system, and has a profound impact on people's life in the future. In the process of information integration, information security is the precondition of CPS application [4] . From the security requirements of CPS research, analysis of the security issues and the key technologies of the research, and gives the corresponding solution.
CPS Security Needs
Compared with traditional mobile communication networks and the Internet, CPS network has its own characteristics: high reliability, high connectivity, and hypersensitivity. High reliability requires that the information data of CPS share must be reliable, the data is correct, and the ability to recognize and deal with the error information is available. High connectivity refers to the information data in CPS has a great logical relevance, and can carry out data mining related data, in the process of the association of information security and privacy protection, etc. Hypersensitivity refers to the perceptual CPS shared many sensitive information platform data often important fields of national defense, economy and security, and don't let griefers get this information [2] . Therefore, the development of CPS network must have the following security requirements: (1) Information confidentiality; (2) Information availability; (3) Identity authentication; (4) Control effectiveness; (5) Extended.
(1) Information confidentiality: CPS is composed of a variety of network systems, user information is very easy to leak. To prevent information from being stolen in the transmission process, to realize the encryption transmission of information, and to ensure the safety of transmission process.
(2) Information availability: Achieve transmission information flow integrity, legitimacy, anti-jamming, fault tolerance, etc., the transmission of information in the transmission process will encounter adverse environment, signal instability and electromagnetic interference, transmission process in the process of the process of information is likely to cause the loss or damage; release information and receiving information is effective and orderly; the problem of information data, processing and recovery.
(3) Identity authentication: Authentication is the first condition of the security, other security services are realized on this basis. Authentication in CPS network means that the communication between each node needs to be authenticated. It is important to prevent illegal operators to obtain important resources and information.
(4) Control effectiveness: The sensor collect physical layer information, transmits the data to the CPS unit and sends the control commands. For the CPS system, the time of the delay time can be evaluated, and the critical tasks are met.
(5) Extended: With the expansion of economic scale, the scale of CPS will be expanded, which includes the increase of the number of physical devices in the field, the optimization of the control rules and the optimization of communication protocols.
CPS Security Threats
CPS in the process of information processing, the use of the information of the scene perception layer, and the layer of information collection, integration, processing, transmission and implementation of control, the entire process requires the system to be safe, reliable and controllable. Information in the physical space and the transmission of the network space, is faced with the threat of being monitored, leaked and attack. According to CPS system structure, security threats are mainly (as shown):
(1) The scene perception layer is composed of embedded devices, sensor network nodes and the implementation of control tasks. The wireless transmission line is fragile, the network topology changes quickly, the node computing power is weak, the storage capacity and communication ability is weak [6] .
(2) The intelligent communication layer mainly adopts the next generation network IP6 as the core, which is the security problem of the core network, the access mode and the transmission equipment. On the other hand, the communication nodes are huge, and the transmission process has a lot of logic information. In addition, with the expansion of the network size and distributed information processing mode, the core carrying network is more vulnerable to service attack and routing attack.
(3) The control decision-making layer is the top application platform of the whole CPS system, which involves business management, process flow, big data processing and other technologies, the integration of various aspects of resource information into a powerful security management platform [2] . Because of various aspects of the system, there is a difference in the principle of service, different security requirements, and the different user services may also be different. Therefore, the wide area of massive data processing and business control decisions on the security and reliability of CPS has brought a huge challenge, especially in the management, authentication, control, cloud computing and privacy protection and other security threats is particularly prominent.
CPS SECURITY THREATS AND COUNTERMEASURES
CPS network has many security risks, vulnerable to various attacks. In view of the system structure of CPS and the analysis of security threats, the security threat of each layer is proposed, and some existing technologies are improved [1] .
CPS Control Decision Layer
The security and reliability, scalability, adaptability and the ability to make the right decisions are critical to the whole CPS system. On the layer, the logic security cannot go wrong, and the dynamic maintenance and guarantee of system security is guaranteed. The main security threats and countermeasures are shown in Table I . 
CPS Intelligent Communication Layer
Intelligent communication layer to complete the data communication between the system, must ensure that the system data confidentiality, integrity, consistency, access control and recovery, mainly involved in the point of communication and end-to-end communication. 
CPS Perceived Incentive Layer
The field sensing layer is mainly related to the physical security of the infrastructure and the data acquisition, such as RFID device, sensor, image, positioning actuator and so on, is the basis of some system. The security threats and Countermeasures in the field perception layer are shown in Table III . From table I to table III , the security problem of CPS in space and time is described, and the corresponding technical measures are given to ensure that the system can make the right decisions and ensure the operation without failure [5] . In addition, we also have some non-technical factors, such as work planning, laws and regulations, macro rules and education and training, etc.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of the concept of CPS, this paper studies the architecture, security threats and security measures of CPS. The research and application of information system is still in the initial stage. Through the integration of computing, communication and control, the system can realize the rapid, accurate, stable, high efficiency and safety of the system. Through the study of CPS at this stage, a better understanding of the concept and connotation of CPS, the research direction and development direction of CPS is clear, which lays the foundation for the further study of CPS. Although at present, the research results of CPS are less, but with the development of sensor technology, communication technology and control technology, and the maturity of the Internet of things, cloud computing, big data technology, CPS will become a hot spot for the future development of science and technology.
